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The Biere Club 

"Beer Galore"

As the name alludes, The Biere Club is one of the prime brew pubs in the

city, and warrants a visit, even if you aren't much of a beer drinker. Its

near-whimsical wall paintings, dim-lighting and lively atmosphere, makes

it a hit amongst the city's young beer enthusiasts. Featuring a rather

impressive collection of European-inspired brews as well as classic Indian

beers, this pub is certain to have a drink that suits your taste. Along with

its spectacular drinks menu, the pub also boasts an impressive food menu

that includes classic burgers, spaghetti, and pizzas.

 +91 80 4212 4383  info@thebiereclub.com  20/2 Vittal Mallya Road, D' Souza

Layout, Bengaluru
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Toit 

"Beer Love"

One of the most popular brewpubs in the city, Toit is located in the plush

Indiranagar locality of the city. The brewpub is owned and operated by a

trio of friends Sibi Venkataraju, Arun George, and Mukesh Tolani. Since its

inception, the pub has been serving tantalizing house-brewed beers.

Perfect to unwind after a hectic day at work, the pub welcomes patrons in

a beautiful ambiance with spaciously laid out tables, soft lighting, and a

prompt service. To accompany your tipples, they serve delectable Italian

fare. The pizzas are scrumptious, perfectly baked, and topped with

delicious toppings. Other highlights on the menu include a variety of

flavorful soups, salads, appetizers, and mains. They also offer a guided

tour of their brewery that will interest beer snobs.

 +91 9019713388  toit.in/  toitblr@toit.in  298 100 Feet Road, Near

KFC Restaurant, Indira Nagar

II Stage, Bengaluru
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Big Pitcher 

"Great Beer, Delicious Food"

Next time you think beer, head to Big Pitcher, located within the L R

Arcade. This brew pub serves is a hub for the beer snobs and is known for

its tantalizing microbrews. The ambiance is boisterous with neon

highlights, wooden flooring, ample seating spaces, and attractively laid

out tables. Choose to sit at their spectacular bar counter or head to one of

the booths. The food is simply a treat- visually as well. The expert culinary

team presents some of the best creations you'll taste. Many a patron have

repeatedly recommended their golden fried magic prawns, bbq oriental

pork, potato patakha, and fish sizzler. The service is prompt and friendly.

Their Sunday brunch is quite popular and the ultimate barbecue buffet is a

must try. Ample options for vegetarians are available.

 +91 80 39510577  www.bigpitcher.co.in/  info@foodale.net  4121/P Old Airport Road, L R

Arcade, Bengaluru
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Brewsky 

"Open-Air Brews"

This JP Nagar brewpub is where you must head to if you want a taste of

some fine brews in an airy, rustic chic setting. Brewsky serves home

brews and a handful of handcrafted beer cocktails such as Liquid Gold,

Weizen Up! and The Godfather. A smattering of other specialty cocktails

are also served, alongside an eclectic snack menu. The pub is decorated

with brick-walled interiors that extend out to an open-air terrace designed

just for the pleasure of unwinding with a cold beer.

 +91 7676796666  info@bigbrewsky.com  19th Main Road, 4th and 5th

floor,Goenka Chambers, Jeewan Griha

Colony, 2nd Phase, Bengaluru
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Big Brewsky 

"Bengaluru Alfresco Gem"

Perched on the busy Sarjapur Road, Big Brewsky is a trendy space to

enjoy some of the finest craft beers and divergent fare. Brewsky's chic

interiors are easily its main draw, with those no-frills sitting booths laid

over stonework floors and the quaint alfresco space decked up with

colorful dining tables creating a homey ambiance. Its vibrant décor aside,

the brew pub offers an exciting menu of specialty craft brews and

inventive global grub like finger food, continental, Italian, Indian and Thai,

thus luring in guzzlers and gourmands alike. The serene pond-side setting

is an idyllic spot for an intimate meal, while the buzzy pub area offers a

spacious dance floor for revelers. In the heart of the city, Big Brewsky

comes across as a refreshing break from the clutter of over-crowded fine-

dining restaurants and noisy pubs.

 +91 8880075000  www.bigbrewsky.com  Sarjapur Road, Behind MK Retail,

Before WIPRO Corporate Office,

Bengaluru
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